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Starring (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline 
	CO Capt Bodine (Michael Johnson)
	CIV Nyira (Barbara Moline)
	CEO LtJg Takor (Christina Doane)
	CTO Ens Cadarn (Michael Hiles)
	TO Corporal  Dukath Kaas (Daniel Hendrix)
Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline as Ramone Santiago 
	Michael Hiles as Computer 
	Nick Moline as Pete 
	Daniel Hendrix as Corporal Mara Kaas
	Barbara Moline as staff member 
Absences:
Bruce Oriani
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Mission Transcript
Time Lapse: 30 Minutes
Previously on Arcadia:
The long awaited grand opening of Nyira’s Pub and Pebble Spa is finally here. The ribbon has been cut and it is now open for business. The crew is enjoying themselves at the party
CO Capt Bodine says:
Captain's Log Stardate 11407.28: Things seem to be getting back to normal on Arcadia and I am pleased to see the civilian population on the rise again. Maybe we will have time to get all our lives back in order again. It has been a long time since our biggest concern was how many cases or Vulcan Ale we had in stock was our largest concern.
Resume "Grand Opening" -- Episode II
CIV Nyira says:
::behind the bar serving drinks with a big smile on her face chatting away with her guests::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
:: A few Engineers are acting as bouncers and weave through the crowd. She glances at Nyira to see if she still needs her to act as an usher:: Nyira: Need any other help? I think everyone in that’s going to...
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Sitting in his office going over reports and trying to get the information together the captain requested.::
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
::Both Klingons sit at the bar:: 
Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
Kaas: Wonder if they have blood wine? ::Laughing they look for the barkeep::
Ramone Santiago says:
::comes up behind his twin son’s back and takes the synthale from them that they stole from an unaccompanied table:: Boys: Oh no you don’t
CIV Nyira says:
CEO: I think you can go have some fun thanks so much for the help, here ::she hands Jade a drink not telling her what it is:: Hope you like it my own creation ::she smiles::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Nyira: Great... ::looks down at the drink, asks suspiciously:: Nyira: What is it?
::Sniffs drink in mock caution, her eyes twinkling with good humor::
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
CIV: Have any blood wine? ::Leans forward with the best Klingon smile::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::at the party enjoying a drink ::
Pete (Ramone Santiago) says:
Ramone: Come on dad it's only synthehol.
CIV Nyira says:
::smiles at Jade:: CEO: just try it I promise it won't kill you ::fills two pints with Blood wine:: TO: we sure do here you go. You two are new faces I’m Nyira and welcome to the station.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Sitting at a corner table drinking blood wine, watching the crowd, his head feeling a little fuzzy from the blood wines he has already consumed.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::approaches Cadarn:: CTO: Ensign, how are you?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Drinks the offered drink, It burned going down but left an almost cinnamon aftertaste. When she could talk again:: Nyira: Smooth ::Then she laughed and ordered another, glancing at the new face at the bar. A lot of new crew lately.:: 

Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
CIV: Pleasure to meet you ::Both smile and take the blood wine:: 
CIV Nyira says:
::she looks over to one of her employees motioning for them to take over the bar so she can go mingle::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Stands at the approach of Bodine.:: CO: Hello Captain, I'm good just enjoying the festivities.
Ramone Santiago says:
::walks over to the bar:: Nyira: Well Nyira, a bit early to tell for sure, but it looks like my investment is going to be money well spent.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Ramone: Darn Skippy. ::Then she caught herself:: Ramone: Mr. Santiago
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: At ease, and please sit. I never thank you for trying to rescue me on the Romulan ship. Perhaps we never should have boarded in the first place, it may have been better if we had just gotten rid of that ship from the start I suppose.
Ramone Santiago says:
CEO: Call me Ramone, please.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Ramone: Your Nyira's dad, family rules say you are Mr. Santiago ::She said with a smile::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Takes his seat again grabbing his drink.:: CO: Not sure how well my rescue went considering you ended up disappearing. And you'll seldom hear an argument from me about shooting first when it comes to Romulans.
CIV Nyira says:
::smiles at her father:: Ramone: You don't know how much this means to be. ::she gives her dad a hug then walks purposefully to her twin brothers Pete and Graham. she grabs to non-alcoholic drinks and sits them in front of the boys and removes the ones they were trying to sneak:: Boys: I may not be that much older then you but I am not going to let you get yourselves into trouble while you are here.

Ramone Santiago says:
CEO: Wasn’t much of a father, she grew up without me, and I missed the whole thing.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: Do you .. think we should distrust all Romulans ? I really hate profiling an entire race ... There has to be a decent Romulan somewhere.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Smiles sympathetically:: Ramone: You couldn't have known, the point is your here now.
CIV Nyira says:
::starts wondering through the crowd stopping and chatting with her guests::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
CO: I imagine there has to be but honestly can't say I've ever met any myself. From the time I started serving on a vessel when I was 15 patrolling the Romulan/Klingon border I’ve only ever had bad encounters with them.
Staff Member (Barbara Moline) says:
Nyira: The hors d'oeuvres are ready should we start distributing them.
Ramone Santiago says:
CEO: I’ll never be able to make up for that time, I just hope I can be a much a part of her life as possible now.
CIV Nyira says:
Staff member: Yes please do just circulate around with trays thanks.
Ramone Santiago says:
::sees the twins sneaking towards the spa:: CEO: That is if those 2 don’t kill me, excuse me a moment.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Nods:: Ramone: Of course Sir ::With a smile lets him chase his charges...::
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
::Guzzles the blood wine fast and both Klingons smile, holding up to each other:: Mara: 'IwlIj jachjaj! 
Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
Dukath: nuq, ra'wI' ghaH 'e' DaHar? 
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
Mara: law' quv 'ach wIqelDI', maHeDnIS baj ghaj.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::finishes her drink wishing it was a real one not this fake syth::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::nods:: CTO: Sadly I feel the same, but I will offer a free round to any officer who introduces me to a friendly Romulan. I sware it! ::catches their host coming around the room and moves to greet Nyira::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Motions for another drink as she scans the room, listening to the music quietly tapping her foot to the beat.::
CIV Nyira says:
::grabs a tray from one of the staff she spots the Captain and CTO and heads over to offer them some hors d'oeuvres::
CO/CTO: Hello there would you care for a spinach puff or gagh.
CO Capt Bodine says:
Nyira: You have done so well in such the short time I have known you, I realize your initial weeks on Arcadia were trying at best. I just want to say, I am glad you did not skip out on us, and have given Arcadia a chance. I think what you have here will do well. I wish you the very best and if you need anything please don't hesitate to ask.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Glances over at the mention of gagh, but waits to reply as the captain talks with Nyira.::
Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
Dukath: Human female is eyeing you, think she likes Klingons ::Both laugh heartily:: 
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
Mara: They break too easy for my taste.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Close enough to hear and shakes her head, that's what she gets for being nice. With a small sigh hops off the stool thinking to join the pool game going on at a nearby table.::
CIV Nyira says:
CO: thank you sir this wouldn't have happened if you didn't see the potential
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::A waitress hands her a real drink and informs her that they do have the real stuff with a grin, she immediately orders another and takes the offered drink.::
::Downs the drink, "now that’s the stuff" before getting her next one and heading to a pool table.::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Grabs a serving of gagh and the other stuff while the captain and Nyira talk, pulling up the spinach dish and sniffing it.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Pauses and calls to the Klingon couple and points to pool table:: TO: Pool?
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
::Both Klingons raise eyebrows as the Bajoran female calls them out. Getting up Dukath hands his glass to Mara as they cross the distance:: CEO: Pool?
CO Capt Bodine says:
Nyira: Not for me, I like me food good and dead. We have plenty of Klingon's I am sure would enjoy it though, it is good to see you cater to everyone. As for potential. Yes, this place seems like it could really liven up the station. Perhaps people will come here for the offerings and not just as a necessary pit stop. Although those who do stop here because they have too may just
enjoy themselves.
Ramone Santiago says:
::returns to the bar after taking his sons to their quarters:: Self: Hopefully the computer will keep them there….
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Thinking to welcome the new crew if they want:: TO: I'm Jadera Takor CEO, Pool is a human game. One must get the balls in a certain order in the holes. ::Realizes what she just said but keeps a straight face...::
::Walks over to them::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Wrinkles his nose at the smell but figures he has to at least try it he pops the spinach puff into his mouth, finding it tastes no better than it smell he glances around and finding no convenient place to spit it out he swallows it whole and downs half the blood wine in his glass.::
CIV Nyira says:
::smiles at the CTO:: CTO: they aren't that bad we have a variety of foods going around from Gagh ::she offers him another:: to Betazoid Uttaberry crepes and one of my favorites Zabu stew.
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
::Both look at each other and break out into laughter:: 

Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
CEO: Humans have the most interesting games, 

TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
CEO: Well you certainly have a way of putting things Ms. Takor

CO Capt Bodine says:
TO: Careful Corporal, ::nodes to the CEO:: that one, I hear is the best billiard player on the Station, your Blood wine stocks might just make it into her secret stores ...
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
::Looks at Takor:: CEO: Well I've never been one to back down from a challenge
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Shrugs with a laugh of her own:: TO: They do indeed. And thank you my filter must be offline ::Takes a sip of her drink:: TO: I do not have secret stores and if I did you certainly would not know about them....Sir ::She grins::
TO: I'm not that good to be fair, my human roommate at the Academy taught me the game it is an interesting one of angles and the like...
CO Capt Bodine says:
CEO: Right, my mistake ::holds his hands up in surrender::
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